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Service Personnel and  
Longtime Resident Honored 
at March Meeting
By Cynthia Doty

This year, at our annual meeting, in addition 
to inducting one resident into our Neighborhood 

Hall of Fame, which honors those who have lived in the 
neighborhood for 50 years or more, we also honored some 
of the service staff who have worked in our buildings for 25 
years or more. Fourteen individuals representing six buildings 
were acknowledged and thanked for their service.

The meeting began with the presentation of our financial 
report and a review of the activities of the past year. Hedy 
Campbell then introduced Ginger Lief, our newest Hall of 
Fame member. Hedy gave a wonderful tribute to Ginger, 
highlighting her history in the neighborhood (see p. 11).  
We were pleased to thank Ginger for all she has done and 
continues to do as a neighbor and loyal board member.

We then honored the people who do so much for us as 
door staff, porters, and supers. Neighbors shared special 
memories of staff helping them in ways above and beyond 
their usual duties. Certificates of appreciation were presented 
to: Alex Rylos, Robert Lisowski, and Luis Maturana (305 
Riverside Dr.); Eric Allen, Pedro Aguilar, and Nick Pacheco 
(300 Riverside Dr.); Zuffer Omeragic and Bobbie Schraud 
(308 W. 103rd St.); Maria and Mario Vella (240 W. 102nd 
St.); Rafael Herrera (315 W. 102nd St.); and  Eddie Graham, 
Jaime Zavala, and Roselio Salas (the Broadmoor).

Our board of directors was elected at this meeting as well 
(see p. 4). During the Q-and-A period, residents expressed a 
variety of concerns, including the abundance of scaffolding 
throughout our area, the construction on the Broadway mall, 
and excessively loud sirens, particularly on Mt. Sinai ambu-
lances. The issue has been brought to the attention of Assem-
bly Member Daniel O’Donnell. He has written to Mt. Sinai 
and is also circulating a petition to ask that the ambulances’ 
volume be turned down.
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Block Party a  
Resounding Success
By Bob Aaronson

Saturday, May 18, began as a mild, cloudless, low-
wind day, and neighborhood vendors, bargain hunters, 

and buyers turned out in record numbers for the Block 
Association’s annual Block Party. Setup went smoothly, as St. 
Luke's volunteers, led by Tina Rodriguez, put up and manned 
the traffic barriers and provided tables and chairs for the 
bake sale, silent auction, and raffle-ticket sales. Jane Hopkins, 
Bob Flanagan, and Celia Knight checked in all the vendors 
and directed them to their spaces. Hedy and Ed Campbell 
brought in the refreshments (provided by Jill Chase, Camille 
Colon, Susan Dessel, Deborah Lott, Sue Maderer, Barbara 
Peck, Judy Pietrasiewicz, David Reich, Chris and Charlotte 
Symons, Nancy Wight, Nancy Gropper, and Hedy herself ), 
coolers, and ice (thanks to Lee Seinfeld at the Broadway Dive 
Bar). Hedy and her staffing crew (Margaret Beels, Nancy 
Gropper, Eliza Lansdale, Deborah Lott, Alexandra Davidge, 
Sue Maderer, Barbara Peck, Chris, Charlotte, and Olivia 
Symons, and Nancy Wight) then managed to sell out all 
the baked goods and pizzas (supplied at a deep discount by 
Luciano of Sal & Carmine's) over the next six hours.

Sue Maderer revived the silent auction (see page 7 for a 
list of those who donated and those who took the time to 
bring those donations in), and Deborah Lott took it over the 
top with an elegant display and careful supervision during 
the day. By the time you read this, she'll have contacted the 
winners and they'll have begun enjoying their winnings. 
Speaking of winnings, thanks are due to the raffle-ticket 
pre-sales organized and supported by Cynthia Doty, Alexis 
Waggoner, Sue Maderer, Celia Knight, and Ginger Lief, as 
well as sales throughout the day by Sue Maderer, Camille 
Colon, Jane Hopkins, and Komal Rathi. The drawing was 
done at 4 p.m. sharp by two Law Enforcement Explorers 
program volunteers. Camille Colon won the raffle and do-
nated $100 of the winnings to the Block Association.

We would like to thank those behind-the-curtain helpers 
who posted notices and fliers in the weeks leading up to the 

(Continued on page 7)
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The West 102nd &  
103rd Streets Block  
Association Newsletter 
info@w102-103blockassn.org  
Hedy Campbell, editor; Brad Spear,  
designer. Comments and questions 
related to the Association or News-
letter are welcomed. Address letters to 
Newsletter Editor, P.O. Box 1940,  
New York, NY 10025. Email may be 
sent to editor@w102-103blockassn.org. 
Phone messages may be left at  
(212) 865-8524. Previous issues of 
the Newsletter are available online at 
w102-103blockassn.org.
Email list  
The Block Association maintains an 
email list to notify residents about 
important matters that arise between 
issues of the Newsletter. You can join 
the list by sending your email address, 
full name, home address (with apart-
ment number), and phone number to 
email@w102-103blockassn.org. 
GUaRD schEDUlE  
Our security guard makes rounds 
Monday through Thursday from  
6 p.m. until midnight, and on Friday 
and Saturday from 7 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
To report neighborhood security  
issues to the guard or to request his  
assistance, call him at (646) 722-2240, 
or call the office of Starr Security at 
(212) 767-1110.

April Showers Brought May Flowers
By Mark Schneiderman

The Block Association’s  
annual spring planting on Sat., 

April 20, was a 
success, if a damp 
one. In somewhat 
dour weather, 
Michael Stearns, 
Celia Knight, 
Alexis James and 
her family, Nancy 
Gropper, Cynthia 
Doty, and Tina 
Rodriguez, along 
with my family 
and others from 
the neighborhood 
planted 13 flats 

of flowers. Eleven bags of mulch were 
spread on tree wells.

We are planning on several im-
provements for next year. 
The larger plants were a 
hit and are easier to plant, 
so we will buy more of 
those. Also, we will hold 
the event in early May, 
when the weather is more 
likely to be warm. Many 
thanks to all who at-
tended.

Even though the event 
is in the past, there’s still 
a way you can help. Es-
pecially when—if?—we 
have a hot, dry spell, take 

a few minutes and water the plants 
in the tree well closest to your home. 
Some of the planted tree wells aren’t 
watered regularly by building person-
nel; you’ll help the flowers stay healthy 
through the fall if you give them a 
drink once in a while.

In other horticultural news, the 
Block Association has authorized a 
modest budget to repair or replace the 
iron tree guards. If your building would 
like a new tree guard or has a damaged 
one that might be repaired, send me 
an email at trees@w102-103blockassn.
org. Hopefully, your building will share 
some of the cost. I will arrange for 
permits and for the work to be done. 
Meanwhile, enjoy our spring flowers!

BLOCK ASSOCIATION  
UPCOMING EVENTS

BAiP Presents (see p.10)
Ben Barrack Auditorium
The New Jewish Home
120 W. 106th St.
7:00–8:30 p.m.

“Fall Risks and Effective  
Fall Prevention”
Thurs., June 20

“Planning for Caregiving  
at Home“
Thurs. July 25

Fall Newsletter
Early Sept.

Fall Mulching and  
Tree-Well Cleanup
Sat., Oct. 5

Halloween Parade & Party
Thurs., Oct. 31

Solstice Caroling
Sat., Dec. 21

BLOCK ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Regular Block Association meetings are usually held on the second Tuesday of 

each month at 8 p.m., 306 W. 102nd St.

 June 11 July 9 Sept. 10

Help Wanted
The Block Association is 

seeking new board members! 
Our immediate need is for people 
who are willing to make an ongoing 
commitment to the Block Association. 
The best way to keep the organization 
fresh and moving forward is to 
welcome new ideas, new leadership, 
and new energy. Plus, many of our 
board members have served for 
decades! Although they agree that it’s 
a satisfying role, they’re ready to kick 
back and/or redirect their energies.  
Our monthly meetings (second 
Tuesday of each month, at 8 p.m.,  
306 W. 102nd St.) are quick and to  
the point and seldom last more than 
90 minutes. Our camaraderie is robust. 
There are usually cookies. There aren’t 
many circumstances in which you get 
to share your ideas, have a laugh, and 
make an impact on your neighborhood 
without taking more than a few steps 
from your own front door. Join us by 
coming to a monthly meeting or email 
info@w102-103blockassn.org.

mailto:info%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
mailto:editor%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
http://w102-103blockassn.org
mailto:email%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
mailto:trees%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
mailto:trees%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
mailto:info%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
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WHAT’S NEW AT THE WEBSiTE

Artist Scott Benites Captures 
the Corners of Bloomingdale
By Caitlin Hawke

[Editor’s Note: The Block Association 
website is filled with information to tide 
you over between issues of our newsletter. 
Caitlin’s interview below with a young 
artist appeared in a longer format on our 
blog recently, and we share it as one ex-
ample of what you might be missing if you 
are not visiting our site. To check out the 
blog, go to: w102-103blockassn.org/blog.]

I love it when blog readers 
turn me on to 

something they've seen 
in the neighborhood. 
That happened not 
too long ago when 
neighbor Terence 
Hanrahan shared that 
he'd encountered a 
young painter, Scott 
Benites, right outside 
his building. He 
snapped a shot of Scott 
at work and sent it to 
me. This, in turn, led 
me to this rising artist, 
who cites Edward 
Hopper and Edouard 
Manet as among 
his influences, and 
discusses his fondness 
for painting "en plein air," 
his training, his drive, and 
zhis passion for art. Earlier this year, I 
conducted this interview.

Q: Why did you choose to paint at 
the corner where Terence Hanrahan 
met up with you?

A: I was born and raised on the 
Upper West Side, and I was always 
inspired by the cityscapes and, specifi-
cally, the architecture of this city. Last 
summer I planned to create a unique 
oil-on-canvas cityscape collection. 
What better [choice] than to paint 
the scenes en plein air? After doing 
my first plein-air painting of W. 96th 
St. and Columbus Ave. and receiv-
ing so much positive feedback from 

the neighborhood, I figured I should 
continue to paint local sites because it 
was so much fun. My plan was to first 
paint every avenue, and then continue 
down the city blocks to create a unique 
collection. 

Q: I love the originality of that 
idea. It seems, though, that you have a 
particular fondness for positioning your 
easel at the southwest corner or west 
side of the street, looking toward the 
northeast corner of intersections. True?

A: Yes, it is true. Painting from a 
distance allows 
me to draw 
the prelimi-
nary sketch of 
the buildings' 
perspective. From 
this distance, I 
can see the light 
of day play on 
the forms of the 
buildings. I can 
also determine 
the composition 
of the painting. I 
strive to cap-
ture the strong 
contrast of light 
and shadow of 
the block. That 

contrast of light adds 
a dramatic feeling to 
my work. 

Q:  Do you have any special con-
nection to this neighborhood of W. 
102nd and 103rd Sts. near Broadway?

A: The entire UWS is very special 
to me as well as to my family, who also 
grew up in the same neighborhood. 
My main subjects are Manhattan 
buildings from Riverside to Central 
Park. Every time I complete a new 
plein-air cityscape painting, I become 
completely moved and inspired to 
create more, as well as to connect with 
other artists and admirers from around 
the neighborhood. 

Q: Can you tell me a little about 
yourself?  

A: I am a born and raised Yankee, 
and I have been interested in the arts 
since I was 16. I knew at that age that 
I would commit the rest of my life to 
the arts. During my teenage years, I 
participated in a MoMA after-school 
program, where I had my first exhibi-
tion and met mentors who guided me 
to the best art colleges and exposed 
me to the galleries and salons of Pablo 
Picasso and other well-known artists 
whose works hang at MoMA.

I credit my artistic “discovery” to 
my high school graffiti friends. They 
inspired me in ninth grade with their 
black-book sketches and lettering. 
After one of my close friends passed 
away at 19, my desire to pursue the arts 
in a more professional manner grew. 
I am 27 now, and a passion for the 
arts is still [in] me. It was a struggle to 
complete my bachelor's degree; [I had] 
to attend three different colleges. My 
burning desire is what pushed me to 
persevere when my financial circum-
stances restricted me in any way. If I 
was short on money, art is what set me 
free. Over the past two summers I have 
sold over 80 paintings.  

Q: I can see from your website, 
scottbenites.com, that you paint a lot 
of exteriors but also note there are 
portraits. How would you characterize 
your style?

A: My work explores the style of 
realism. Most of my works reflect the 
four seasons of the city. You can see in 
my paintings how the stores change 
their window displays and how the 
figures change their attire to fit with 
the feeling of the seasons and tempera-
ture. Selections of my works reflect my 
favorite season, the Christmas holiday. 

Q: Do you draw inspiration from 
any particular artists?

A: Many. But my top five include 
Edward Hopper, Norman Rockwell, 
Fairfield Porter, Rackstraw Downes, 
and Edouard Manet. I love their paint-
erly approach to life drawing  
and the form.  

Q: I take it that your career as an 
artist is gaining momentum. What is 
the ideal way to balance your artistic 
goals with the pressures of the high 
cost of living in NYC? 

(Continued on page 4)

Scott Benites’s canvas "en plein air"  
at the corner of West End Ave. and  
W. 102nd St. (Credit: T. Hanrahan)

http://w102-103blockassn.org/blog
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On Broadway
By Mark Schneiderman

OPEN

 The CVS at the southwest cor-
ner of W. 110th St. is officially open. 
Someody there felt the need to make it 
nice, really nice. I question their judg-
ment; it has carpeting.  
 Nobody Told Me opened at 951 
Amsterdam Ave., between W. 106th 
and W. 107th Sts. It’s your classic 
amazing-drinks-with-good-food-in-a-
nice-place joint. I’ve been waiting for it 
to open for about a year. I hope they let 
me in after it starts to get crowded.  
 West End Taqueria is open on the 
northwest corner of West End Ave. 
and W. 96th St., the former home of a 
different taqueria. There is a new chef 
and I like the food. I also have a fantasy 
that they will serve coffee to the drivers 
lining up at that corner to turn west 
toward the highway.
CHANGED

 Schatzie,s, the butcher shop and 
burger joint at 2665 Broadway, be-
tween W. 101st and W. 102nd Sts., did 
some remodeling. The butcher counter 
plus takeout remains, but the sit-down 
restaurant side has closed; that space is 
currently for rent.  
 The former home of Il Gatto 
Nero, at the corner of Broadway and 
W. 106th St., has been totally gutted, 
with all the restaurant fittings removed.  
What will come next?

CLOSING

 Starbucks, a coffee and coffee-
milkshake restaurant at the northwest 
corner of Broadway and W. 99th St., is 
closing on July 24.
 The Walgreens on Broadway 
between W. 96th and W. 97th Sts. is 
closing on June 3.  That’s going to be a 
big space to fill.
CLOSED

 West End Hall, the bar and beer 
garden at 2756 Broadway, between W. 
105th and W. 106th Sts., has closed.
 Manchester Diner, on the north-
east corner of Broadway and W. 108th 
St., has closed. Your future diner crav-
ings will need to be satisfied by Metro 
Diner (northwest corner of Broadway 
and W. 100th St.) or the Broadway 
coffee shop (east side of Broadway 
between W. 101st and 102nd Sts.).
ALSO…

 According to signs posted on the 
Broadway malls, the ongoing renova-
tion project will reconstruct landscapes, 
pavements, fences, and benches at 
several malls along Broadway from W. 
102nd to W. 104th Sts.

Board of  
directors  
elects officers
the following directors were elected to our 
board this spring:

BOB AARONSON
Block Party coordinator

HEDy CAMPBELL
newsletter editor; solstice caroling 
coordinator 

CAMILLE COLON
guard service liaison

CyNTHIA DOTy
chair

NANCy GROPPER
JANE HOPKINS
newsletter ad sales; Halloween  
event coordinator

CELIA KNIGHT
recording secretary 

GINGER LIEf
archivist; Wsfed rep

SUE MADERER
co-treasurer

KOMAL RATHI
co-treasurer 

MARK SCHNEIDERMAN
tree-well care

ALExIS JAMES WAGGONER

Artist Scott Benites Captures the Corners of Bloomingdale
A: It is my burning desire to be 

successful as a visual artist. My artistic 
career has been my number-one prior-
ity for the last 10 years, and it's now 
off to a great start. My ideal way is to 
run my own online business, selling 
latex original giclée prints to my fans 
and supporters to fund my work and 
continue my collection of plein-air 
cityscapes. To make it, I also currently 
work for a museum in Soho called the 
Color Factory. I'd like to sell my works 

to private collectors and museums. It 
is extremely challenging for an artist 
to afford living and working in NYC 
at my age. To be successful as a visual 
artist, you need to have superior skill, 
discipline, and the right connections 
and people skills. Learning essential 
business skills throughout the artis-
tic curriculum is a valuable asset in a 
young artist's career. This is something 
a lot of art schools leave out. The artist 
is then forced to rely on a gallery to 

help with painting sales and logistics. 
Many artists have to learn this on their 
own, the hard way. Affordable housing 
for artists, I would say, would be the 
best thing to advocate for. 

To see the illustrated version of the 
blog post from which this piece was 
adapted, visit: w102-103blockassn.
org/blog/seen-in-the-neighborhood  
8977321.

(Continued from page 3)
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Meet Your Talented Neighbors
By Julia C. Spring

From the submissions I 
received, it looks like summer 

might be a little quiet this year. Yet 
there are still some enticing choices, 
including a ukulele-strumming group, 
a Japanese culture festival in Bryant 
Park, and new bird sculptures on the 
Broadway mall at W. 96th and W. 
105th Sts.
DEB RABBAI
Broadway's Next Hit Musical  
(broadwaysnexthitmusical.com) will 
start performances soon at the Jerry 
Orbach Theater (1627 Broadway, at 
50th St.). This hilarious show is the 
only unscripted musical show where 
master improvisers (including Deb) 
gather hit-song suggestions from the 
audience and create a spontaneous 
evening of music, humor, and laughter. 
Each night the audience votes for its 
favorite song and watches as the cast 
turns it into a full-blown unique  
musical. Performances are Thursdays 
at 7:30 p.m.: June 6, 13, 20, and 27. 
More dates may be added. Tickets  
start at $28 and can be purchased at 
ticketmaster.com or by calling the box 
office at (212) 921-7862. 
THE NEW yORK  
BUDDHIST CHURCH 
Located on Riverside Dr. between W. 
105th and W. 106th Sts., NYBC has 
several regular arts activities:

The New Uke City Strummers 
Circle meets two Saturdays a month at 
the church at 12:30 p.m.; this month 

they will meet on June 8 and 22. 
Bring a ukulele; informal instruction 
is available. For further information, 
contact Richard Gross, the director, at 
rrg144@gmail.com.

Both the Tachibana dance group 
and its Soh Daiko drumming group 
have end-of-the-year performances: 
Tachibana’s annual recital is at the 
NYCB on Sun., June 16, 2 p.m.; and 
Soh Daiko presents its 40th-annniver-
sary performance at the Miller Theater 
(2960 Broadway) on Sat., June 22, 2 
p.m. Tickets are $35 at door, $30 at 
https://40th.sohdaiko.org/.  Soh Daiko 
and other groups will be performing 
Sun.,  July 14, 1–5 p.m., as NYBC 
sponsors its annual Obon Festival of 
Japanese culture in Bryant Park. I've 
seen the Soh Daiko drumming, and it’s 
really exciting to watch, so catch it one 
place or the other.
RIVERSIDE CLAy  
TENNIS ASSOCIATION
As it has for at least the past 20  
summers, RCTA will host concerts on 
the lawn by the tennis courts (in River-
side Park at W. 97th St.), Saturdays at 
7 p.m., starting  June 15. (Ron Mc-
Clure, jazz) and continuing through 
Aug. 24 (except for July 20). Choose 
blues, pop, classical . . . Details at rcta.
tennisgroups.us/rcta/summer-concerts. 
If you or your guests haven't been  
there before, make sure you also check 
the directions to the courts—it's easy 
to get lost.

BROADWAy MALL ASSOCIATION
A new public art installation will be up 
from June 2019 to Jan. 2020 at various 
Broadway malls. The reclaimed wood 
sculptures by Nicolas Holiber are Birds 
on Broadway, the Audubon Sculpture 
Project. It calls attention to American 
endangered species; the W. 105th St. 
bird is a double-crested cormorant and 
the W. 96th St. sculpture is a brant.
RIVERSIDE PARK CONSERVANCy 

Summer on the Hudson includes all 
sorts of events, not just “arts” perfor-
mances. There’s yoga, the Limón dance 
company, tai chi, movies on the pier, 
and educational sessions: riverside 
parknyc.org.

Do you have an upcoming publica-
tion, release, concert, exhibition, or 
other arts event, physical or virtual? 
Let me know. Send questions or 
notices for inclusion in the Fall 2019 
Newsletter (or beyond) to  
creative@w102-103blockassn.org. 
Do it today, before you forget!

Best Copy 
& Shipping

2660 Broadway
(Btwn 101 & 102)

212-665-8523
212-665-7685

email: bestcopy@nyc.rr.com
bestcopy101@gmail.com
website: bestcopyny.com

Copy • Print • Binding • Fax
Internet Cafe • Scan & PDF

Passport Photo • T-Shirt Print 

Business Cards • Color Posters 

DVD Convert • Blue Print

P l e a s e  
S u p p o r t  O u r  
A d v e r t i s e r s

http://broadwaysnexthitmusical.com
http://ticketmaster.com
mailto:rrg144%40gmail.com?subject=
https://40th.sohdaiko.org/
http://rcta.tennisgroups.us/rcta/summer-concerts
http://rcta.tennisgroups.us/rcta/summer-concerts
http://riverside%20parknyc.org
http://riverside%20parknyc.org
mailto:creative%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
http://bestcopyny.com
mailto:jperez%40bhsusa.com?subject=
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News from 
TriBloomingdale

TriBloomingdale is our 
initiative, together with 

BAiP and the W. 104th St. Block 
Association, that offers neighbors 
even more opportunities to connect. 
Check out the list of activities below.  
If you wish to join any of these activ-
ities, or if you have an idea for a tri-
organizational pursuit, contact Caitlin 
Hawke: chawke@bloominplace.org.
READ SCI-fI WITH US!

The TriBloomingdale Sci-Fi Read-
ing Group is led by Jandy Warner. 
Members share their love of favorite 
classics, such as Robert A. Heinlein's 
Double Star, as well as newer titles like 
Terry Pratchett’s Making Money and 
John Scalzi’s Redshirts. Jandy is a fan 
who has enjoyed the genre for more 
than 50 years. The group meets on third 
Thursdays at 7 p.m.
WALK fAST WITH US!

For brisk walkers, our fast Sunday-
morning walk may be just right for you. 
Meet up at 8 a.m. with neighbors each 
Sunday and get your heart pumping 
by walking at a pace of 3.7 MPH. The 
walks are led by Teresa Elwert.

NETWORK yOUR  
BUSINESS WITH US!

Networking in the Neighborhood 
is our monthly meet-up group for 
neighborhood sole proprietors run-
ning a business from home. Learn best 
practices and get advice for building 
your website, managing your social 
media, and handling clients and billing. 
This group ranges from accountants to 
graphic designers to business consul-
tants and more. Monthly meetings 
are held on first Friday mornings and 
led by Harriet Hoffman, a seasoned 
networker and sole proprietor.
GO GREEN WITH US!

Our newest group is It’s Easy Being 
Green, led by Sharon Waskow and 
Christine Campbell. Its mission is to 
raise awareness of the effects of climate 
change in NYC and to promote easily 
achievable actions that neighbors can 
take. The group plans to build a coali-
tion of neighbors who will work to ef-
fect changes on a personal, building, or 
block level. If you wish to join, you may 
attend monthly meetings and/or sign 
up for action emails that the group will 
circulate. Two of the group’s publica-
tions are available at the Block Associa-
tion website (w102-103blockassn.org).

Classes in robotics,
coding, game design,

and Minecraft
available.

Please call 
212-245-0444 ext. 107

to register or ask
questions.

http://regionalnyc.com
mailto:chawke%40bloominplace.org?subject=
http://w102-103blockassn.org
http://robofun.org
http://ilanalobetframing.com
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Block Party: Michael Stearns, Margaret 
Beels, Anthony Bellov, Terence Hanra-
han, Gerry Feidner, Ginger Lief, and 
Jane Hopkins. And, finally, the biggest 
thanks of all go to our Block Asso-
ciation members and neighbors, who 
brought the joy and community spirit.

Block Party 
(Continued from page 1)

SILENT AUCTION
DONORS 

arco cafe
befitnyc
carol Bowen studios
cascabel taqueria
Broadway dive Bar
dance on Broadway
earth café
Martin Brothers Wine 

& spirits
 festival chamber 

Music
Barbara forbes
fumo
Janet Harvilchuck
Hedy campbell
leonti
Metro diner
MP fitness
NuYu revolution
Nutbox
Pan asian reperatory 

theatre
regional
riverside clay tennis 

association
robofun
serafina
silver Moon Bakery
supermud Pottery
Wang chen table  

tennis club

SOLICITORS

sue Maderer
deb lott
cynthia doty
Hedy campbell
terence Hanrahan
Komal rathi
camille colon
Victoria Morris
Jane Hopkins
david reich
Bob aaronson
Nancy Gropper
Ginger lief
Kate Mcleod
alexis James
Mark schneiderman
carolyn Kirkpatrick

Work Resumes 
at 315 W. 103; 
Suit Filed
By Richard Robbins

In March 2019, the New York City 
Department of Buildings (DOB) 

allowed the current owner of 315 W. 
103rd St. to resume a project to add two 
stories to the top of the building and 
expand the rear. This ruling lifted the 
stop-work order that had effectively been 
in place since July 2009.  (The original 
permit had been granted based on the 
previous owner’s false claims of vacancy 
and compliance with code.) 

In 2017, despite the stop-work order 
and without approval from the Land-
marks Preservation Commission (LPC), 
the new owners built a six-story cinder-
block wall on the expanded footprint 
in the rear of the building. That June, 
the DOB fined the owners $24,000 for 
continuing work, a fine that has yet to be 
paid. In fact, the LPC had previously told 
the owners that they would need to retain 
the original rear wall if they wanted LPC 
staff to be able to approve the project 
without a public hearing and commis-
sion-level review, which are required for 
more substantial alterations.

Nonetheless, in 
January 2018, LPC 
staff issued a lower-
level approval, based 
on the assertion 
that the partially 
completed work 
was grandfathered 
in and that LPC 
was only approv-
ing minor changes, 
such as alterations to 

windows and doors. Even after this  
approval, the LPC’s deputy general 
counsel said that this new cinder-block 
wall was “temporary,” adding that an LPC 
permit would be required if the wall were 
to be made permanent. But the DOB 
reinstated the go-ahead for the overall 
project without that LPC permit.

I live next door to the building,  
and filed a lawsuit against the LPC for 
approving the project without a public 
hearing and commission-level review. 
The grounds are that because the original 
permit expired before the building and 
surrounding district was designated a 
landmark ( June 2015), there was no valid 
permit that could be grandfathered in. 
There are a number of precedents that 
indicate that, in this case, the LPC is 
required to review the entire project, and 
thus a public hearing and commission-
level approval is also required. In court 
filings, the LPC argued that "the rear 
yard addition itself was approved and 
constructed before the building's historic 
designation"; in fact, the rear wall was 
constructed in 2017, nearly two years after 
the designation was put in effect.

The case will be heard by the Appellate 
Division of the New York State Supreme 
Court in September. If you have questions 
or would like to be notified once a date is 
set, please contact 315@w102-103block 
assn.org.

http://www.anthonybellov.com
http://www.laurenstahl.com
http://grapecollective.com
mailto:315%40w102-103block%20assn.org?subject=
mailto:315%40w102-103block%20assn.org?subject=
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SMALL-BUSINESS CONNECTiON  
Hair Today, Goodwill Tomorrow
By Dayle Vander Sande

A woman walks into a bar. 
Specifically, Candida Ortiz, hair 

stylist and manager at the Color Room 
(east side of Broadway between W. 
101st and W. 102nd Sts.), walks into 
the Broadway Dive Bar, 
two doors south of the 
salon, after work one 
day and meets bartender 
Erin Grimmer. This 
was a most fortuitous 
meeting, as it turns out. 
Erin, a recent transplant 
to Bloomingdale from 
San Diego, had been 
looking for a hairdresser 
who would agree to cut 
her hair for free so she 
could donate the long tresses to charity. 
In return, Erin would give the stylist 
her loyal business in the future. She 
visited and wrote proposals to many 
salons, but no one would agree. Candida 
volunteered without hesitation. Beyond 
that of happy coincidence, this is a 
story that treats of the culture of small 
businesses working together toward the 
victory and joy of benevolence.

This will be Erin’s sixth donation  
of hair since she was 13 years old.  
With this recent—and most likely  
final—donation, she will have given  
100 inches over a span of 23 years.  
Organizations that collect donated  
hair for wigs have strict requirements: 
It usually must be “virgin” hair, that is, 
untreated and uncolored, and at least 
eight inches in length. 

There are a number of charitable 
organizations that one can donate hair 
to. Locks of Love (locksoflove.org), for 
example, produces wigs for “Canadian 
and American children in need due to 
medical conditions that have caused 

them to permanently 
lose their hair.” The 
Clean Wave program 
(matteroftrust.org/297/
clean-wave-program) 
accepts donations of 
hair, fur, and fleece “to 
soak up major oil spills 
and help keep storm 
drains and waterways 
clean.”  They responded, 
for example, to the 
Deepwater Horizon oil 

spill in the Gulf of Mexico in 2010 with 
woven hair mats crafted from donations. 

This time around, Erin chose to  
give her locks to the Great Cut 
(thegreatcut.us), an event held in San 
Diego on Mar. 16, which aimed to break 
the Guinness World Record for most 
hair donated to charity in 24 hours. It 
needed to amount to at least 200 pounds 
of hair, which would require donations 
from 2,000 long-haired donors. The hair 
was being donated to Children With 
Hair Loss (childrenwithhairloss.us), 
which “provides human hair replace-
ments at no cost to children and young 
adults facing medically-related hair loss.” 
Happily, the record was broken, with 
2,834 donations received, amounting to 
339 pounds in all (349 donors from all 
over the world onsite, and the balance 

mailed in, also coming from all four 
corners). Candida cut 16 inches off for 
Erin to donate to this cause. Now she 
sports a perky and becoming shoulder-
length “do,” crowning a face glowing 
with satisfaction.

Erin grew up with a background  
in charity. Her parents, lovingly mar-
ried for 52 years, lost two children to a 
congenital disease, and in order to cope 
and not give up hope, they dove head-
long into volunteerism with the Ronald 
McDonald House Charities (rmhc.org), 
whose mission is to “create, find, and 
support programs that directly improve 
the health and well-being of children,” 
via a variety of programs worldwide 
to help families cope financially and 
emotionally during the stressful time 
of a child’s hospitalization for seri-
ous illness. Volunteers help families by 
“cooking, hosting, listening, nurturing, 
or by simply being there and helping out 
in any way they can.” Erin spends her 
Christmas handing out gifts to RMHC 
children with her home RMHC chap-
ter. Goodwill is in her blood, and she 
tells me she “can’t turn it off.” Nor does 
she ever want to. After all, giving is itself 
a cyclic gift. It is her hope that her ef-
forts will serve to inspire readers here to 
make a difference in others’ lives. There 
is always the need out there for a helping 
hand, and hopefully one will reach out to 
us should we ever be in need ourselves. 
Summer is around the corner. Perhaps 
that is a good time to use some down 
time for charitable volunteerism and 
come to realize the renewable resource 
of goodwill, bringing joy to those who 
give as well as who receive.

This will be Erin’s 
sixth donation of  
hair … With this  
recent—and most 
likely final—donation, 
she will have given 
100 inches over a 
span of 23 years.

TOVA'S PET SITTING
   Experienced • Responsible • Caring

I take care of your pets like they are my own!
Dogs, cats, small animals, birds, reptiles, fish
Licensed Vet. Tech. - can administer meds

917-526-2862  
Tova Getoff • tgetoff@gmail.com REASONABLE RATES

http://matteroftrust.org/297/clean-wave-program
http://matteroftrust.org/297/clean-wave-program
http://childrenwithhairloss.us
http://rmhc.org
mailto:rstearns%40corcoran.com?subject=
mailto:rstearns%40cocoran.com?subject=
mailto:tgetoff%40gmail.com?subject=
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MET BEloW THE STREET

Eliano Bráz: 103rd St. Violinist
By Kate McLeod

If you are one of the lucky 
riders, you have heard Eliano Bráz 

at the 103rd St./Broadway subway 
station. And if you have heard how he 
plays the violin or viola, you probably 
have asked yourself, “How can this be? 
How can this amazing musician be  
here in the subway?”

Bráz, it turns out, is the artistic and 
executive director of Terra Symphony 
Orchestra (TSO), the first Brazilian-
based orchestra in New York, founded 
in 2015. This 38-to-42-piece orchestra 
is funded in part with the donations you 
make in the subway station. It’s a rags to 
tuxedos story, in its way.

Bráz, who is about 
to turn 43, was born 
in Fortaleza, Ceará, 
Brazil. Although he 
was a street kid at nine, 
within a year he began 
studying violin with 
Vasquen Fermanian 
at Social Service of 
Industry (Sesi-Ce) and 
the conservatory of the 
Federal University of 
Ceará. Fermanian is a 
noted musician in Brazil 
and has a big role in 
supporting the youth 
orchestras. Bráz joined 
his first orchestra at 12, 
played solo at 13, and 
composed his first string 
quartets a year later for 
a music festival that he 
founded. He played with a philharmonic 
orchestra in Brazil and studied chamber 
and orchestral music. He was invited to 
play with noted Brazilian and interna-
tional musicians.

Bráz eventually followed a woman 
he was in love with to the U.S. That 
relationship did not work out (no hard 
feelings), but he has continued to make 
waves in New York, performing at  
Carnegie hall, Lincoln Center's Alice 
Tully Hall, Town Hall, and other venues. 
His band has played all over the city, 
including at Le Poisson Rouge, Canal 

Room, Miss Favela, Zinc, Esperanto, 
Nublu, Zebulon, SOB's, Cabanas, 
Drum, and Bembe. He has been re-
viewed in TimeOut and New York mag-
azines and been featured on The View 
and the Today show (with Rihanna) 
and has appeared with Marc Anthony 
at Madison Square Garden and Radio 
City Music Hall. He performed with 
the band Florence + the Machine on The 
Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon.

Bráz’s favorite piece of classical  
music is Beethoven’s "Symphony No. 7," 
the second movement, but don’t think 
classical is his only métier. Bráz plays 
a type of Brazilian dance-party music 
called forró.

The origin of the word forró is 
debated, but some say the word comes 

from the English “for all.” In the 1900s 
English engineers were building the 
Great Western railroad in Recife, which 
is in northeast Brazil. Their parties on 
weekends were dubbed “for all” and that 
became, in Brazilian, forró. Forró is the 
most popular genre and dance in the 
northeast and it has spread throughout 
Brazil. Don’t try this at home unless you 
are sure-footed and rhythmic: youtube.
com/watch?v=LiQXAT08BUM 

If you are looking to explore Brazilian 
music, Bráz recommends forró music 
by Luiz Gonzaga, Dominguinhos, and 

Jackson do Pandeiro;  Brazilian jazz by 
Hermeto Pascoal; and chorinho music 
by Pixinguinha.

Bráz often organizes concerts for his 
orchestra at the DiMenna Center for 
Classical Music on W. 37th St. But the 
best way to catch him is serendipitously 
at our subway stop and by checking his 
website for upcoming events at terra 
symphonyorchestra.com.

Despite the challenges of work and 
language, Bráz has said, “I don’t regret 
for one minute coming here. The accep-
tance of the public here is amazing.” 

Does he like playing in the subway? 
“I love it. I love sharing my passion with 
others, and busking is part of the culture 
here. It isn’t always to raise money. I 
make good connections and they bring 
me gigs just like you are doing right now, 
trying to help me in your way.”

Eliano Bráz says just enjoy the music 
and give a donation if you have it or if 
you can or if you want to. He just hopes 
that he can inspire each listener to do 
beautiful and productive things during 
her/his day.

An EAsy WAy  
to GivE, All  
yEAr round

One of our residents,  
Camille, has been 

collecting donated goods on 
behalf of the Department of 
Justice for charitable giving 
at holiday time for years and 
years. Now she’s accepting 
donations year-round. All 
items go to Womankind, 
devoted to helping survivors 
of gender-based violence in 
Brooklyn and Queens. Items 
marked with Camille’s name 
can be dropped off with the 
doorman at 305 Riverside at 
any time. Call (646) 805-
6766 with questions.

http://youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DLiQXAT08BUM
http://youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DLiQXAT08BUM
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BAiP Presents:  
A New Name and a New Venue
By Marian Anderson

Bloomingdale Aging in Place 
presentations provide our 

community of neighbors with valuable 
information delivered by experts in 
areas that support transitions through 
the stages of aging in place. These 
presentations are free and open to all.

Last fall, with the impending renova-
tion of the Bloomingdale branch of the 
N.Y. Public Library at W. 100th St., 
BAiP needed to find a new home for our 
monthly presentations. We successfully 
met that challenge by relocating to the 
Ben Barrack Auditorium at The New 
Jewish Home, 120 W. 106th St., midway 
between Columbus and Amsterdam 
Aves. The auditorium boasts more than 
triple the capacity of the library!

Any change carries with it a degree 
of uncertainty, and this one produced its 
share of worries. We anticipated neigh-
bors’ concerns about travel distance, at-
mosphere, and timing (now 7:00–8:30 
p.m). We are happy to report that we 
have been in our new home since De-
cember 2018, and none of those fears 
have materialized. At the first presenta-
tion, a steady stream of neighbors made 
their way to the registration table. They 
were pleased to see a clean, brightly lit 
space, floor-to-ceiling windows, and 
views of a garden, which we hope will 
inspire them to visit again in spring and 
summer. As the presentation began, it 
was clear that the audiovisual tech-
nology offered by this new space was 
superior to that of the old.
A NEW CHAIRPERSON  
AND A NEW NAME

Dorothy Crouch, chairperson of  
the Planning Committee for the past 
10 years, stepped down from that  
position at the end of 2018 and passed 
the baton to me. In this new role, I 
thought another change was needed— 
a new name for our presentation series 
that reflects the variety of formats and 
diversity of topics BAiP has come to 
offer over the past decade. That new 
name is “BAiP Presents.”

TOPICS WE COVER
With the new space, we are able to 

focus on longer-range programming. 
You can see this year’s list of topics 
below. (Information on upcoming 
presentations—we offer them monthly 
except in August—is also emailed 
to our membership three weeks in 
advance, and is posted on our website: 
bloominplace.org.)
PREVIOUS PRESENTATIONS

• Jan. 24: Photos from Our Neigh-
bors (with Ozzie Alfonso, who 
leads the BAiP Photo Group)

• Feb. 28: Emergency Planning: 
Beyond Flashlights and Batteries

• Mar. 28: Guardianship: When 
Others Step in to Protect You

• Apr. 25: Overview of Sleep and 
Sleep Disorders

• May 23: Be a Savvy Senior Traveler
Some of the questions to which 

we have provided answers in previous 
presentations are:  What is a “go-bag” 
and why should I have one?; What 
steps should I take to protect myself if 
I am unable to make decisions about 
my health or finances?; What is “sleep 
architecture” and how does this  
change with age?; What kinds of  
travel opportunities exist for older 
adults with issues of mobility and 
chronic illnesses?  Resources related to 
some of our presentations are posted 
on the BAiP website, bloominplace.org/
presentations.html.
UPCOMING PRESENTATIONS

• June 20:  Fall Risks and Effective 
Fall Prevention

• July 25: Planning for Caregiving  
at Home

• Sept. 25: The Human Microbiome: 
The Life Within Us

• Oct. 23: Made for and By  
Volunteers: Lessons from Burning 
Man for Our Next 10 Years

• Nov. 20: Decluttering 
• Dec. 11: An Art-Appreciation 

Journey (with BAiP’s Linda Seidel)
A lively question-and-answer  

period follows each presentation. The 

new venue also provides the space to 
foster BAiP community-building and 
we do so during a meet-your-neighbor 
session prior to each presentation, from 
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.   

We encourage everyone who attends 
presentations to give us feedback using 
a simple form. Suggestions can also be 
sent to baippresents@bloominplace.org.
PLANNING COMMITTEE

Our Planning Committee meets 
monthly to explore topics, identify  
potential speakers, make changes to 
our processes, and develop an organi-
zational plan for presentation day.  
Kudos to Lo-Yi Chan, Dorothy 
Crouch, Jonathan Cardon, Lydia  
Dufour, Roses Katz, Bonnie Mairs, 
Jory Plevel, and Gilbert Tauber for 
volunteering on this committee.  
An audiovisual team of four handles 
technical requirements. They are: 
Lo-Yi Chan, David Reich, Marlene 
Schonbrun, and Gilbert Tauber.

Broadway 
dive
2552 Broadway 
(101st St)
212-865-2662

• Artisanal Bottled 
Beers for Purchase  
'To-Go'

• 25 Draft Beer Lines 
with Growler Fills 
Available

• Kegs Available for 
Delivery to Your  
Parties

•  Delectable Gluten 
Free Snacks and Beers

• Sensational Holiday 
Beer Packs Available

For any questions, concerns  
or inquiries, please email 

Broadwaydive@gmail.com

http://baippresents%40bloominplace.org
http://bloominplace.org/presentations.html
http://bloominplace.org/presentations.html
mailto:baippresents%40bloominplace.org?subject=
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Meet Our Newest Hall of  
Fame Inductee: Ginger Lief
By Hedy Campbell

The 30th inductee into our  
Neighborhood Hall of 

Fame (which honors those who 
have lived within our territory for 
50 years or more) is Ginger Lief. 
She’s the first among the Hall of 
Fame members to be on the Block 
Association board of directors at the 
time of her induction. With a strong 
interest in historic preservation, 
Ginger has served as our archivist 
for many years. She’s responsible 
for having collected what came to 
be an archive of Block Association 
newsletters, currently housed at the 
Bloomingdale branch of the public 
library, and has been the driving 
force behind all of the various  
events that have in one way or 
another celebrated the history of  
our neighborhood.

Ginger was born in Rhode Island 
and raised in California. She got her 
first taste of New York City when she 
visited with a group of friends during 
her sophomore year of college. After 
graduation, it didn’t take long for her to 
decide to move here. For the first year, 
she lived at a residential hotel for wom-

en on the East Side, but as a member St. 
Bartholomew’s Church, she had access 
to a bulletin board that led her to her 
first apartment on the West Side. Some 
years later, her membership in a Broad-
way Presbyterian Church youth group 
led to a tip that resulted in her move to 
her current home, where she’s now lived 
for 50 years. She has the second-longest 
tenure among the residents there.

During much of that time, Ginger 
supported herself by working in the 
Columbia University Department of 
Planning, long enough, she says, to “give 
myself my own fellowship, enabling me 
to continue investigations into my inter-
ests and calling.” One can discern from 
her apartment-hunting history that her 
interests center around the church. She’s 
proud of her many years in ECW, the 
Episcopal Church Women, an almost-
150-year-old national organization 
that is dedicated to the betterment of 
women and girls throughout the world. 
Ginger has served the group in many 
capacities, including as vice president of 
the national board and as editor and  
contributor to Communiqué, the  
organization’s publication, and locally as 
president of the diocese chapter. She is 
also an active member of St. Michael’s 

Church, on W. 99th St. She is deeply 
committed to working toward em-
powerment for women, and remarked, 
as our conversation touched on the 
MeToo movement, that “there’s  
nothing more powerful than an idea 
whose time has come.”

Along the way, Ginger found time 
to earn a master’s degree in business, 
become a licensed social worker, and 
earn a master’s degree in divinity stud-
ies. Yet she also found time to become a 
volunteer in the early days of the Block 
Association, responding first to a fund-
raising appeal to help the West Side 
Federation for Senior and Supportive 
Housing purchase the Marseilles, then 
to a call for volunteers for the spring 
Block Party. It was a poignant moment 
when she received her induction cer-
tificate in the facility that resulted from 
that first successful fund-raising effort.

Please join me in congratulating 
Ginger on her inclusion in the Neigh-
borhood Hall of Fame and thank her 
for her steadfast dedication and service 
to her community.

Bios of all of the Hall of Fame  
inductees are posted at the Block  
Association website: w102-103block 
assn.org. If you know of someone who 
has lived in Block Association territory 
for 50 years or more and hasn’t yet been 
included in this program, please contact 
editor@w102-103blockassn.org.

Grassroots Group Addresses UWS Retail Blight
By Beth Krieger

The UWS has become a 
commercial desert! What is to be 

done? Is anyone else as distressed as I am 
about the ubiquitous commercial "for 
rent" signs in the neighborhood?  That 
was the cry of distress, posted shortly 
after New Year’s Eve on Next Door 
(an online community bulletin board), 
which immediately drew shared angst 
from more than 100 Upper West Siders.  
Only three weeks later, 15 strangers 
got together to meet with the co-chairs 
of Community Board 7’s Business & 
Consumer Issues Committee to try to 
understand the myriad causes of retail 
blight in our neighborhood, and what 
they and legislators were doing to address 

the challenges.
After that first auspicious meeting, 

volunteers with UWS Save Our Stores 
(UWS SOS) assembled for their first 
meeting, to create a mission, Facebook 
page, and several task forces.  The goal, 
they say, is to stop the epidemic of empty 
storefronts and revitalize commercial life 
in our community.  To their great sur-
prise, there was rapid-fire response from 
both press and political leaders. Indeed, 
by late February, State Senator Robert 
Jackson, State Assembly member Linda 
Rosenthal, and City Councilmember 
Helen Rosenthal were all introducing 
bills to address vacant storefronts.

But the work has only just begun. 
UWS SOS members have been meet-
ing with these elected officials to offer 

comments on their draft bills. Other 
members are focused on exploring 
ways to bring in new businesses and 
reimagine innovative uses of our 
empty stores, including doing a survey 
of shopping habits, which would be 
followed by reach-out to commercial 
brokers and petitions to select stores 
needed in our community. The group  
is also looking into the viability of a 
Business Improvement District (BID) 
for the Broadway corridor.

If you are interested in becoming 
a volunteer on one of the UWS SOS 
task-force committees, or would like 
to receive e-newsletters and meeting 
announcements, please sign up here: 
https://goo.gl/forms/L1CWyscekLID 
VSLy1. All other requests or more  
information can be sent to UWS 
SOS@gmail.com.

http://w102-103blockassn.org
http://w102-103blockassn.org
mailto:editor%40w102-103blockassn.org?subject=
https://goo.gl/forms/L1CWyscekLIDVSLy1
https://goo.gl/forms/L1CWyscekLIDVSLy1
mailto:UWSSOS%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:UWSSOS%40gmail.com?subject=
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THANK YOU TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS!

CURRENT DONORS:
Thanks so much!

Names of those who are paid up through
the previous quarter appear above.

NEW DONORS:
Please use the enclosed envelope to send your contributions to:
W102-103 Streets Block Assn. PO Box 1940, New York, NY 10025.

Or contribute online at w102-103blockassn.org.

RESIDENTS

235 W. 102 ST.
Antonino
Awner
Baxter
Cox
Fair/Guide
Kirkpatrick
Knight
Mallow
Martinez
O'Hanlon
Scott
Slomovic/Knobb
Stevenson
Timperley
Williams
Wilson
Zetlan
240 W. 102 ST.
Cope/Becker
Eisenstadt
Fish/Davis
Fishman
Flanagan/Hopkins
Kalish
Kennedy
Kojima
Workman/Miller
Worman/Chun
246 W. 102 ST.
Perez
247 W. 102 ST.
Dunn
Robbins
248 W. 102 ST.
Fishbain
253 W. 102 ST.
Morris
307 W. 102 ST.
Zakaria/Throckmorton
310 W. 102 ST.
Albert
311 W. 102 ST.
Doyle/Lauren
315 W. 102 ST.
Doeden Hansen
Keane
Saltzman
Weil
320 W. 102 ST.
Brail
250 W. 103 ST.
O'Brien
Rahmani
Soskin
Wall
Weinstein/Meislin

254 W. 103 ST.
Doherty
Feldman/Hasenpusch
303 W. 103 ST.
Frishauf/Rice
305 W. 103 ST.
Bertin
307 W. 103 ST.
Bridger/Paul
308 W. 103 ST.
Ian
312 W. 103 ST.
Aaronson
Rabbitt/Feidner
316 W. 103 ST.
Kleidon/Ahmed
855 WEST END AvE.
Ausubel
Huey
Solowiejczyk/Porjesz
858 WEST END AvE.
Regensburg
865 WEST END AvE.
Beels
Blumm/Snell-Blumm
Carroll/Bartlik
Chase
Coss
Currin
Davidge/Lott
Hewitt
Krasner/Perchanok
Lowenthal
Mao
Sands
Zakrzewski
868 WEST END AvE.
Rotenberg
872 WEST END AvE.
Budzanoski
875 WEST END AvE.
Beilenson
Borinstein/Vartanian
Canin
Canin/Sauer
DeCurtis
Eisen/Dworkin
Felton
Fricke/Klimley
Fuerstein
Grosof/Fisch
Hyatt
Issacharoff
Lasher
Levin
Levine
Lohr/Trucco
Malatzky

Mazza
McDermott
Meyer
Rando-Chanon
Rogers
Schwartz/Naegele
Smith
Stein
Straw/Gubitosa
Ward
Yahr/Delcolle
Yood/Helfrich
878 WEST END AvE.
Adams
Barrett/Dubitsky
Butler/Rybski
Frizell/Smith
Gros/Ochshorn
Orr/Robbins
Posner
Sagalyn/Hack
Schachter
Stearns
Winograd
884 WEST END AvE.
Aaronson
Carponcy
Cary
Colas
Cutler/Young
Davis
Marsted
Pines
Yin
885 WEST END AvE.
Bernstein/Bowen
Brown/Gruber
Cryer
Fitzgerald
Goldberg
Kronenberg
McCormick
Spring/Miller
Tolkow/Woodbury
Weiss
299 RIvERSIDE DR.
Alamo
Dane
del Alamo
Flateman/Goldstein
Goldstein
Holtz/Horowitz
Kastanis
Leidner/Ruden
McLean/Wang
Moore
Reich/Dessel
Seidel Field
Shear
Tedoff
Titowsky/Price
Toub/Pagano

Wagner/Cecil
Wang/Sedlis
Wong
300 RIvERSIDE DR.
Alfonso/Gouck
Bauman
Burger
Cherry/Hudson
Faux/Willig
Greenwald/Struhl
Halberstam/Cohen
Jannicelli
Johnson
Kowal/Paul
Lipton/Sussman
Lupatkin
Maderer
Malpica
McLeod
Meer
Mills
Nierenberg
Parker
Rack/Agnew
Rasmussen
Schiff
Seget/LaBasse
Simon
Smith/Silverman
Themm/Clevenger
Thomas
van Schaardenburg
Vernacchio/Valsamis
Weeden/Schaeffer
Weissberg
Wimpfheimer/Snyder
305 RIvERSIDE DR.
Avidon
Colon
Danzig/Minerva
Doty
Gold
Hoffman
Kamoon-Bergwerk/Berg-
werk
McGinn
Pozen/Bulmon-Pozen
Symons
310 RIvERSIDE DR.
Bien
Brown
Huber
Huges
Hugus
Kostelanetz
Maffei
McKinney/Chin
Mortel
Ralph
Wagner
Woodward
Zuger

OTHER
Barden
Ceramics
Davis
Getoff
The Grape Collective
Westside Pack & Ship

LANDLORDS/CO-OPS
235 W. 102 St.
240 W. 102 St.
247 W. 102 St.
254 W. 102 St.
242 W. 103 St.
250 W. 103 St.
308 W. 103 St.
309 W. 103 St.
315 W. 103 St.
317 W. 103 St.
319 W. 103 St
321 W. 103 St.
854 West End Ave.
856 West End Ave.
858 West End Ave.
864 West End Ave.
866 West End Ave.
868 West End Ave.
872 West End Ave.
875 West End Ave.
884 West End Ave.
885 West End Ave.
299 Riverside Dr.
300 Riverside Dr.

COmmERCIAL
Anthony Bellov Video 

Productions
Best Copy and Printing
Broadway Dive
Tova Getoff, Pet Sitting
Grape Collective
Lauren Stahl, Healing Arts
James Perez, Brown Harris 

Stevens
Ilana Lobet, Lobet  

Framing Studio
Regional
Robofun
Roschel and Michael  

Stearns, Corcoran  
Real Estate

w102-103blockassn.org

